
All fan-ods should make

'i ax s.l ox lists sr*p.xv^d. 
again I Can?t really say that I 
XooR lO^Wa ret do -ii,» w?x Lui antxc^
ipation this year,, at least8 not as 
much as in the previous two, Too 
much work,. both fanuish and mundane? 
has piled up on roe to make the pros
pect of a third volume of THE BEST 
GF FANDOM pleasing.. Howevers and 
note this , there will. be an issuer

their choice of material f*rom their zines for
the year 1959.- Pick the three items you think best3 or as being most repre
sentative of fandom fox the yearo One change has been nado8 howevers this 
year. It is not necessary to include any issue of your zine that comes out 
in December.. I’m trying to get the thing out earlier, and the best, way to 
do it is to drop December issues from this year and add them on to next yeax 
The volume will be for a year from December to November« Selections should 
be sent to me by December 1st. 1959 e A copy of the article should be sent 
if you don’t send me your 3ineo

The sooner I can get 'your selection,, the better,, And, 1 do mean that., 
BOF will have to be worked in as best I can and still keep up my other fan- 
nish activities--which are sorely lagging at this time„ Terry Carr has of
fered to put all art on master for me, as well as typing some of the masters* 
I would certainly appreciate it if any of you other editors could see your 
way clear to type, if not mere than your own selection, at least your own* 
Would be more than willing to send masters to you for this purpose, including 
the layout Terry is designingo

Fan-artists who read this,, I would appreciate having art, full page, 
from you for the zine, It? you can do it on master yourself, this, again, 
would be appreciated and save Terry a lot of worko

Here’s to a bigger and better BOR-59., If you can cb some typing, plea 
contact me before doing it as I want all material to tit the layout Terry 
is doingc Okay?

Cliv and Send

Fan ine 1 st Cho 1 c e_

Edit or Author

Address Address

It is very important that you 
send ;.he address of the authoro
I don’t have all their addresses 
and it saves delays in mailings

Remember: Send by DECEMBER 1st •

2nd Choice

Author’

Address^__

3 rd Choice

Author

Address




